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Encroachment Gradient 
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Presentation Notes
Hi Everyone, my name is Jessica Celis I am a second year Master’s student in the Botany and Plant Pathology Department and I am using plant functional traits to try to understand why meadow plants respond to conifer encroachment the way that they do.



Meadows of the Pacific Northwest 

• Only 5% of the Cascade Range of Oregon is comprised of 
montane meadows, but they contribute disproportionally to 
biodiversity in the region.  
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Presentation Notes
Meadows are plant communities that are dominated by herbaceous and graminoid species. In mountain meadows, where my work takes place these ecosystems are found in seas of coniferous forests and only comprise about 5% of the landscape, however this does not make them unimportant, on the contrary, they are very important. They are hotspots for biodiversity and put on amazing wildflower displays that attract not only tourists, but supports pollinator communities. Not only that, but meadows support deer, gophers, bears, coyotes, cougars, and birds. They also serve as natural firebreaks.



Threat to Meadow Communities 
• Woody species encroachment threatens grassland ecosystems 

worldwide: Europe, Australia, South America, and North 
America, Africa 

• In this region there has been as much as 50% meadow 
contraction in the last 60 years. 

• With time forest understory species replace meadow species. 
 

1946 1967 2000 
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However, woody plant encroachment has been threatening not only meadows but grasslands all over the world. In the pacific northwest, there as been as much as 50% meadow contraction in the last 60 years and with time forest understory species gradually replace meadow species.



Species Response to Encroachment 

• Some meadow species survive in the understory even 
after a century of encroachment, some drop out after 
just 10-20 years. 

Haugo and Halpern 2007 
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Encroachment Class 
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What we know is from Ryan Haugo and Charlie Halpern’s work is that meadow species are not all alike in their response to conifer encroachment. In 2007 Haugo and Charlie looked at the abundance and cover of meadow species at different levels of encroachment. What they found was that meadow species show different tolerences to encroachment. So I just wanted to draw your attention to this graph. The x-axis shows encroachment level which ranges from 0 encroachment to greater than 150 years of encroachment. And the Y axis shows the plants frequency (via the line) and abundance (via the bars).  And when comparing achillea millefolium to orthocarpus imbricatus you can see that where orthocarpus drops out almost immediately after encroachment, the achillea is able to persist even after over 100 years of encroachment. What we want to figure out is which functional traits are associated with understory survival for meadow species? What is it about Achillea that allows it to persist in the understory of a forest while the Orthocarpus has little to no tolerance for the understory habitat? Furthermore are the ones surviving in the forest understory still reproducing normallyMy questions are 1. Which functional traits are the ones that survive in the face of encroachment and (2) among the species that do survive, how do the rates of reproduction change with encraochment? And the reason I want to set this second question apart is because it makes much more sense



Species Response to Encroachment 

Haugo and Halpern 2007 

Can plant functional traits explain this variation in sensitivity? 

Specifically, is species sensitivity to encroachment related to 
species ability to adjust their traits? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is the entire figure from Haugo and Halpern’s 2007 paper just to give you more of an idea of the variability in species response. So, now we know that species differ in their ability to survive in the forest understory. However, this still leaves us wondering why? Why do some species disappear from the ecosystem immediately and others stay for decades? Can plant functional traits explain this variation? More specifically, is species sensitivity to encroachment related to their ability to adjust their traits in an adaptive manor when exposed to less light due to conifer encroachment? I want to tell you about the traits that I chose to measure and why, but first, let’s talk about what functional traits are?



Plant Functional Traits 

“Plant functional traits are features that represent 
ecological strategies and determine how plants respond 
to environmental factors, affect other trophic levels and 
influence ecosystem properties.” (Perez-Harguindeguy 
et. al. 2013) 
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So, what are plant functional traits? In 2013, Perez-Harguindeguy et. al.’s defines functional traits by saying that plant functional traits are... For my work I looked at 5 traits, but for the purpose of this talk I want to tell you about my 2 main trait: SLA and ABR. I want to 



Selected Trait 
Specific Leaf Area (SLA)= fresh leaf area/ dry mass 
 -Allows for more light capture 
 -Enhances carbon gain 
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We chose to focus on a number of traits, two of which are specific leaf area.



Hypothesis 

be more variable in SLA 
Leaf Area 
Leaf Mass 

Leaf Area 
Leaf Mass 

Species that are less sensitive to encroachment 
will… 
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This project is broken into two studies. One that is examining the resource acquiring traits of the most frequently occurring species at Bunchgrass Ridge and one that is examining their reproductive traits. For the Resource acquiring traits I want to answer the question: Which functional traits survive in the face of encroachment?



Bunchgrass Ridge 
• Located on the boundary of the Western and 

High Cascades. 
• Dominated by Pinus contorta and Abies 

grandis. 
• Soils are deep, fine sandy loams and profiles 

indicate that meadows have dominated for 
centuries. 
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I executed my research at a place called Bunchgrass Ridge where Ryan Haugo and halpern conducted their work. This meadow complex located in the Willamette National Forest. The 



Data Analysis 

Sensitivity SLA Variability 

Pearson’s Correlation 

But first…. 
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In order see if SLA and shoot to root ratio are related to species sensitivity I conducted a pearsons correlation analysis between species sensitivity and species trait variability over the light gradient. However, I first needed to select a subset of species from the meadow community to represent the range of species sensitivity to conifer encroachment and then develop indices that described species sensitivity and trait variability so first let’s talk about the species I selected.



• We chose 13 species to represent a range of 
sensitivity to encroachment. 

• 15-17 mature individuals of each species was 
chosen for trait measurement 

• Light measurements were taken above each 
plant sampled 

Methods: Species Selection 
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So we chose 13 species based on Haugo and Halperns work, what was available across a wide light gradient and what was practical to sample. For each of those 13 species we chose 15-17 mature individuals to sample traits on which we did destructively, meaning we dug them out of the ground (this is part of the practicality, some species were nearly impossible to remove from the ground.



Methods: Species Sensitivity 
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So what Charlie Halpern did was created an experiment where  9, 1 hectare permanent plots were established, 6 of which where the trees were removed and 3 where the trees were left uncut as controls. Each of these one hectare plots is divided into 100 10x10 m subplots. In all of these plots stand data was calculated including stand density and basal area.  My work will be taking place in the control plots of this experiment  (1, 4, and 5) as well as in the areas near the control plots where the meadows have never had tree encroachment. I will be sampling 73 



Sensitivity to Encroachment 

• Fit species 
abundance and 
light data to a 
local model. 
 

• Calculated the 
Coefficient of 
Variation of the 
predicted values 
and used this to 
describe species 
sensitivity. 
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What we needed to do was create a way to 
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Methods: SLA Variability 

4 

5 

• Used slopes of linear 
models to get a picture 
of the magnitude and 
direction of SLA 
variability 
 

• The steeper the slope 
the greater the 
variability 
 

• Direction of the slope 
indicates type of 
response            
(+)=stress response           
(-)= adaptive response 
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With this information I regressed each species trait to the light level in which it was found, so here we have SLA and here we have ABR. I used the slopes of these models to get an idea of the magnitude and direction of level of trait variability. The steeper the slope the greater the variability. The direction of the slope indicates the type of response If species have a negative slope we consider this an adaptive response to limited light availability whereas a positive slope indicates a stress response. So, now we have all the things we need to conduct our correlation analyses



Results: SLA Variability 
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First, let’s look at the correlation between species variability of SLA (slope of SLA-light relationship) the X-Axis and species sensitivity to encroachment the Y-Axis. The dashed line is at 0 where there is no variability in species SLA. The further you get from this line the more variable a species is for that trait. When we include all of our target species in the analysis we see a non-significant negative relationship with species sensitivity and trait variability. This is 



Results: Leaf Mass Variability 



Results: Leaf Area Variability 



Conclusions 
• SLA: while all species had an adaptive response to limited 

light, leaf area gave a better picture of the individual 
reactions of species. 
 

• Overall, the traits we chose to measure provided little 
evidence that trait variability is related to species 
sensitivity to encroachment. 

 
 



Conclusions 

• Future studies should focus on physiological leaf traits 
like dark respiration and photosynthetic activity. 
 

• Additional explanatory variables could also help 
illustrate species sensitivity to encroachment. 
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Questions? 
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Presentation Notes
Measuring along a transect where we look at abundance of the species and their flowering traits ie. How many flowers per plant and potentially how many seeds per flower etc.
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